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This report highlights how savvy credit unions use 
CRM to ensure loyalty, increase cross-sell / up-sell 
revenue, and grow overall engagement. 

The ROI of Managing Member Data through Next-Generation CRM 

Credit unions thrive on meeting and exceeding member needs. This helps 
ensure member loyalty and trust, raise brand awareness, and grow the 
organization by adding more members. Insight into the needs and behaviors of 
current and potential members is crucial for credit unions to achieve these 
goals. Between January and February of 2019, Aberdeen surveyed 164 
organizations regarding their customer experience (CX) programs. Participants 
were from companies across all industries. The findings in this report will 
highlight how these cross-industry CX best practices translate and apply to 
credit unions. 

One of the questions asked in this survey was about the ability to effectively 
use data to guide CX activities. The findings revealed that 73% of companies 
struggle with this. The analysis in this report focuses on how next-generation 
CRM users confront this challenge and the benefits these organizations 
experience. We’ll specifically highlight how the best practices that work for CX 
leaders across all organizations are specifically applied to build and manage a 
next-generation CRM program across credit unions. 

Data from the CX survey shows that 53% of organizations currently use CRM. 
But not every company uses it effectively. To determine savvy CRM users, we 
split technology users into two categories. The first are traditional CRM users 
— those that observe worsening or no change in their performance across the 
following metrics: member satisfaction, member profit margin, member lifetime 
value, and company revenue. The second group are next-generation CRM 
users who enjoy year-over-year gains across all the above metrics through 
making better use of CRM. Figure 1 shows that next-generation CRM users 
achieve far superior CX results compared to others. 

Do You Have a Next-
Generation CRM? 

To distinguish 
organizations that extract 
the greatest performance 
through effective use of 
CRM, we separated users 
of this technology into two 
groups: 

-Next-generation CRM
users: Organizations in
this group report year-
over-year improvement in
their performance across
all of the following
measures: member
satisfaction rates, profit
margin, member lifetime
value, and company
revenue.

-Traditional CRM users:
Organizations in this
group observe worsening
or no change in their
performance across the
same metrics noted
above.
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Figure 1: Next-Generation CRM Users Achieve Superior Annual Improvement 
Across Vital CX Measures 

The metrics in Figure 1 closely mirror top credit union priorities: driving 
continued member growth and increasing member value, both of which are 
crucial to ensure continued financial health. Member retention requires these 
organizations seamlessly address their needs. In turn, satisfied members 
maintain their accounts and expand their relationship with the credit union. 
Data in the above figure shows that when organizations effectively use CRM, 
they decrease member effort score by 3.2% versus a 7.5% worsening 
(increase) by firms that don’t effectively use CRM. 

A next-generation CRM system helps credit unions to more effectively manage 
member insights and personalize the member journey through effective use of 
member data. This helps improve member satisfaction rates and boost loyalty. 

Using a next-generation CRM doesn’t just help credit unions improve CX 
program results — it helps enrich financial results, too. This is illustrated in 
Figure 1, which shows that next-generation CRM users improve (decrease) 
annual member service costs by 9.6x more year-over-year (23.9% vs. 2.5%). 
Making more effective use of data through a next-generation CRM empowers 
credit unions with more accurate member insights. Better visibility into these 
insights helps organizations more efficiently service each member, eliminating 
the need to repeatedly contact the service department to seek help. As a result, 
credit unions reduce unnecessary costs due to repeat contact (e.g., contact 
center agent labor costs, telephony costs) while also reducing member 
frustration. 

Happier members are also more likely to seek out more services. For example, 
a member who has been satisfied with their overall loan experience with a 
credit union is more likely to also open a checking account with that 
organization, resulting in increased member value and overall account 
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Simply adopting 
CRM as a member 
data repository is 
no longer enough 
for companies – 
including credit 
unions – to 
succeed.  

Firms must ensure 
that CRM data is: 
-Integrated with data
across all other
enterprise systems

-Enriched with
analytics to reveal
actionable insights

-Used effectively to
deliver truly
omnichannel
(consistent and
personalized) member
interactions.
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profitability. To this point, Figure 1 shows that next-generation CRM users 
enjoy 11.5% annual increase in member profit margins, compared to 0.7% 
worsening (decrease) by traditional CRM users. This means that credit unions 
aiming to improve profitability should consider using a next-generation CRM to 
achieve similar results. 

Next-generation CRM users are 43% more likely to be satisfied with their ability 
to deliver truly data-driven member interactions (66% vs. 46%). This means 
that credit unions using next-generation CRM technology are better positioned 
to utilize existing member data to achieve these goals, including increased 
cross-sell and up-sell revenue. For example, a satisfied member with a 
checking account is more likely to apply for a mortgage than a potential 
customer that has no previous relationship with the credit union. 

Other examples of cross-sell activities include providing members with credit 
cards and auto loans. Figure 2 shows that next-generation CRM users enjoy 
13.0% annual increases in cross-sell and up-sell revenue, compared to a 3.8% 
decrease by others. Such growth in member spend ultimately increases the 
overall member value, which is reflected by next-generation CRM users 
enjoying a 17.6x greater annual increase in member lifetime value (12.3% vs. 
0.7%). 

Figure 2: Savvy Use of CRM Helps Empower Employees and Boosts Financial 
Results 

Earlier, we noted that identifying member needs and addressing them 
effectively through better use of account data helps credit unions improve 
member satisfaction rates and ensure member loyalty. Loyal members are also 
more likely to share positive experiences through word-of-mouth and contribute 
to revenue growth through referrals. Furthermore, member satisfaction helps 
raise credit union brand awareness in the marketplace and attracts new 
members. 
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Figure 2 shows that organizations using next-generation CRM boost revenue 
from both net-new members and referrals, while their peers observe erosion in 
both metrics. This means that using next-generation CRM helps credit unions 
raise brand awareness to drive referral revenue and net-new member growth. 
In turn, this growth fuels an 8.5% year-over-year increase in annual company 
revenue across next-generation CRM users, compared to 0.3% worsening by 
competitors. 

While CRM is used to manage member experiences, it’s important for credit 
unions to remember that it’s ultimately the employees who use this technology 
to manage member interactions. As such, it’s imperative that employees can 
use this technology effectively to do their jobs. Figure 2 shows that next-
generation CRM users improve employee engagement rates by 23.8% year-
over-year, compared to a 3.7% worsening by their peers. Employees are 
engaged when provided with the tools and information necessary to do their 
jobs. The recent Aberdeen CX survey shows that on average, employees 
spend 17% of their time looking for member data to do their jobs. Next-
generation CRM users minimize this challenge by empowering employees with 
the right insights at the right time so they can focus less on overcoming 
technological challenges and more on addressing member needs. 

The Building Blocks to Modernize CRM 

Next-generation CRM users don’t just differentiate themselves through superior 
performance. Behind their top-notch performance is their adoption of a series 
of key activities and technologies. Let’s now look at the three building blocks 
they use to maximize CX results and improve financial health: 

1. Optimize Use of Data to Seamlessly Manage Member Journeys

Activities under this first building block relate to establishing a holistic view into 
member journeys and using this data to delivery truly personalized and 
consistent interactions across all channels. To do that, next-generation CRM 
users integrate disparate systems such as CRM, ERP, and other financial 
technology platforms to build a single view of member data, as illustrated in 
Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Transform Your Use of CRM by Mapping and Managing Member 
Journeys Seamlessly Across All Channels 

A unified view of member insights is vital for credit unions as they capture 
member data through multiple systems. Lack of integration across these 
systems increases the risk of delivering inconsistent conversations across 
different business departments and interaction channels. For example, 
organizations without this capability may risk approving a member for a new 
credit card with a $50,000 limit through the self-service site while the actual 
limit based on data available within other systems should be $25,000. Figure 3 
shows that next-generation CRM users are twice more likely to integrate all 
systems to establish a unified view of member insights that help credit unions 
deliver more accurate and consistent member interactions (78% vs. 39%). 

Integration of disparate systems is done by first mapping all the systems used 
to capture and manage member data. The CX leadership should closely work 
with the IT team map those systems, and determine roadblocks resulting in 
disparate views of member data across the organization. Once those systems 
are determined and the data flows between them are mapped, organizations 
can use the skills of their IT team as well as third-party service providers that 
specialize in this area to integrate the systems that may be provided by multiple 
technology vendors. 

Once credit unions establish a single view of member data, they should apply 
this information to map member journeys. This means using tools such as 
member segmentation and journey analytics to segment members into unique 
groups using different criteria, such as average portfolio value, region, or 
demographics and uncovering the commonalities of how members in each 
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group interact with the business. Figure 3 shows that next-generation CRM 
users are 2.6x more likely to have this capability (59% vs. 23%). 

It’s important to remember that journey mapping isn’t a one-time activity. 
Member expectations and behavior change rapidly. Credit unions should 
refresh journey maps at least every six months for a macro-view of member 
activities. We also recommend that credit unions build journey maps for each 
member in order to optimize the content, timing, and channel of each 
interaction. This also helps reveal the context of each interaction, enabling 
credit unions to ensure consistency in member conversations. Figure 3 shows 
that next-generation CRM users are 2.4x more likely to optimize member 
interactions with the right content and timing (68% vs. 28%) and are 67% more 
likely to ensure that these interactions are consistent across the entire member 
journey (85% vs. 51%). 

Using predictive analytics to analyze the unified view of member insights, credit 
unions can also predict outcomes such as member churn, most relevant 
products, and credit defaults. These insights are generated by analyzing the 
historical interaction data of similar members and determining common factors 
that result in certain outcomes, such as a member defaulting on a loan or a 
member with an existing loan also opening a checking account. 

Using predictive analytics to analyze CRM data allows credit unions to predict 
the odds of pre-defined outcomes based on existing member insights. Next-
generation CRM users are 3.4x more likely to use predictive analytics within 
their CX technology toolbox (51% vs. 15%) and are 2.4x more likely to use 
CRM data to predict member sentiment and behavior to more proactively 
manage member journeys (65% vs. 27%). 

2. Use Reporting and Analytics to Continuously Improve Performance

The second set of activities utilized by next-generation CRM users utilize allow 
them to uncover actions that influence CX program results. Savvy users of 
CRM regularly analyze account data to identify bottlenecks and inefficiencies 
hindering organizational performance and member experiences. This means 
using tools such as dashboards, business intelligence, and workflow 
management to determine activities that influence credit union members’ 
behavior. 

For example, analyzing interaction data of members who stopped doing 
business with a credit union may reveal that their personal loan applications 
took more than five days to review and respond. This data allows the credit 
union to determine that taking more than five days to respond to loan 
applications increases the risk of member churn. Figure 4 shows that next-

Next-generation 
CRM users plan to 
double their 
adoption of AI 
capabilities from 
27% to 54% by 
mid-2020.
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generation CRM users are 82% more likely to have this process in place (82% 
vs. 45%). 

Figure 4: Enrich CRM Data with Analytics to Continuously Improve CRM Use 

Next-generation CRM users are also 91% more likely to use root-cause 
analysis to reveal which factors influence member behavior across different 
parts of the member journey (65% vs. 34%). In addition to determining member 
churn risk, root-cause analysis also helps credit unions uncover common 
drivers of positive outcomes (e.g., checking account client applying for a 
mortgage and opening a credit card account). By revealing the root-causes of 
positive and negative results, CX leaders across credit unions can replicate 
activities that drive desired outcomes, adjusting actions that result in negative 
outcomes (i.e., member churn). 

Figure 4 shows that next-generation CRM users are twice more likely to 
regularly benchmark the performance of all member interaction channels (74% 
vs. 37%). This is important, as Aberdeen’s CX survey shows that on average, 
51% of companies use at least 10 channels such as social media, phone, or 
live chat to interact with their member. As such, it’s very easy to add a new 
channel, but it might not be obvious whether these activities drive the desired 
results. By using CRM data in combination with analytics, credit unions can 
uncover how interactions across different channels influence member 
sentiment and feedback. These insights help CX leaders find and use the right 
channels. 

3. Transform CRM into an Intelligent Member Interaction Hub through
Analytics and AI

The third building block helping next-generation CRM users outpace 
competitors is related to using supporting technologies needed to effectively 
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execute these activities. Earlier in this report, we noted that business 
intelligence helps credit unions analyze both historical and recent member data 
to find trends and correlations, such as members with a savings account 
balance of more than $100,000 being more likely to apply for a mortgage. In 
addition to predictive analytics, we also noted that dashboards help CX leaders 
across credit unions monitor key performance indicators (KPIs) used to 
measure CX program results. These tools can help credit unions predict the 
likelihood of certain outcomes, such as member churn. Figure 5 shows that 
forward-thinking CRM users adopt these technologies more widely than their 
more traditional counterparts with lagging performance. 

Figure 5: Use Relevant Supporting Technologies to Turn Your CRM Data into 
High-Octane Fuel Driving Performance Results 

In addition to the analytical tools noted earlier, it’s worth highlighting that next-
generation CRM users have wider adoption of AI capabilities, which includes 
machine learning and articial intelligence. Machine learning refers to software 
that’s programmed to learn by itself through analyzing historical and recent 
data, while artifical intelligence is a technology capability that allows automated 
reasoning and decision-making capabilities. These tools are able to execute 
tasks such as automatically sending an email with a link to a mortgate 
application portal when a credit union member reads mortgage-related content 
on the credit union’s website. Both machine learning and AI are not stand-
alone technologies, but capabilities built into platforms such as CRM that help 
improve their effectiveness. Figure 5 shows that next-generation CRM users 
are 3.1x more likely to enrich their CX technology toolbox with machine 
learning (40% vs. 13%). These firms also have 27% current adoption of AI 
while none of their counterparts with lagging performance currently use AI 
capabilities to support CRM.  
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Using AI capabilities such as machine learning, automation, and next-best 
action guidance helps credit unions more accurately analyze vast volumes of 
member interaction data. It also helps improve the ability to personalize 
member interactions by using existing insights. As such, it’s not surprising that 
Aberdeen’s CX survey shows that next-generation CRM users plan to double 
their adoption of AI capabilities (from 27% to 54%) by mid-2020. 

Key Takeaways 

Credit unions must balance multiple priorities to succeed, ensuring regulatory 
compliance, cost management, and delivery of superior member experiences. 
Despite the challenges of attaining these goals simultaneously, the good news 
is that credit unions have more member and operational data than ever before. 
How they utilize this data separates savvy credit unions from their poorly 
performing counterparts. This is where next-generation CRM tools come in.  

Simply adopting CRM as a member data repository is no longer enough. CRM 
data needs to be properly integrated across all enterprise systems, enriched 
with analytics to reveal actionable insights, and used effectively to deliver truly 
omnichannel (consistent and personalized) member interactions to members of 
any credit union.  

If you’re currently using CRM but your performance trails that of next-
generation users, we highly recommend adopting the building blocks used by 
forward-thinking organizations to help attain similar results. If you’re not 
currently using CRM within your CX technology toolbox, then we recommend 
that you consider adopting a next-generation CRM system that incorporates 
the activities and supporting technologies noted throughout this document. The 
key building blocks can be summarized as follows: 

 Optimize use of data to seamlessly manage member journeys 

 Use reporting and analytics to continuously improve performance 

 Transform CRM into an intelligent member interaction hub through 
analytics and AI 

With these elements in place, credit unions with poor CX performance will 
transform their performance to match that of next-generation CRM users.  
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